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ABSTRACT

We have conducted a series of experiments to characterize the lesions
that are precursors of cutaneous papillomas in SENCAR mice initiated
with 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (I)MIIA) and promoted with 12-0-
tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA). The first grossly detectable le

sions at sites where papillomas subsequently developed were papules,
slightly raised areas of skin ranging in diameter from 0.25 to â€”¿�1.5 mm.
Papules were first detected in DMBA-initiated mice 21 days after the start
of dosing with TPA. Of 78 DMBA/TPA-induced papules tracked during

15 weeks of TPA treatments, 68% progressed to papillomas, 9% persisted
as papules, and 22% completely regressed. HistolÃ³gica! evaluation of
serial sections of 69 DMBA/TPA-induced papules revealed that they were

focal hyperplastic lesions that we refer to as squamous cell hyperplastic
foci (SCHF). These hyperproliferative lesions appeared to progress
through two distinct stages. Stage I SCHF were characterized as regular
hyperplastic foci involving the interfollicular epidermis and the outer root
sheaths of 1 or more hair follicles down to the level of the sebaceous
glands. Stage II SCHF were foci of irregular epithelial hyperplasia with
increased fibrovascular stroma and involved from 3 to > 10 hair follicles.
Prominent dilated capillaries and inflammatory cell infiltrates were fre
quently associated with both stage I and II SCHF. Ha-ra.s gene codon 61

mutations were detected in 7 of 10 stage I SCHF and 13 of 14 stage II
SCHF microdissected from histolÃ³gica! sections and 7 of 7 of whole
papules by mutation-specific PCR analysis. These data provide molecular

evidence that SCHF are foci of initiated cells. Further study of these
lesions may contribute to more fully defining the sequence of molecular
and cellular changes necessary for tumorigenesis in mouse skin. SCHF
may also have utility as early indicators of potential skin tumorigenicity in
cancer bioassays.

INTRODUCTION

Mouse skin is an important experimental model of multistage
carcinogenesis and is a useful system for studying the cellular and
molecular biology of squamous cell tumors (1, 2). Squamous cell
papillomas and carcinomas are inducible in mouse skin by a single
subthreshold dose of a mutagenic skin carcinogen (initiation) fol
lowed by repetitive treatments with a hyperplasia-inducing tumor

promoter (1, 2). A large body of evidence indicates that initiators
induce specific mutations, resulting in a population of "initiated" cells

that remain latent until the skin is treated with a tumor promoter (1, 2).
Ha-ra.v gene mutations are often induced in mouse skin by chemical

initiators, and mutations in this gene may be sufficient for initiation
(3-8).

Tumor promoters generally are not directly DNA reactive but
induce complex pleiotropic effects in skin (1,2). In vitro studies have
demonstrated that initiated keratinocytes are resistant to differentia
tion signals and have a selective growth advantage compared with
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normal cells when stimulated by tumor promoters (9, 10). The ma
jority of skin tumors induced by two-stage carcinogenesis regimens in
mice appear to be of monoclonal origin (11-14). and much evidence

indicates that tumor promotion involves the clonal expansion of
initiated cells (1, 2). Therefore, key events involved in skin tumor
promotion must occur during clonal expansion, prior to the appear
ance of papillomas. However, most in vivo studies of skin tumor
promotion have focused on grossly visible papillomas that can be
induced with a relatively short latent period in sensitive mice. Studies
of the stages of tumorigenesis preceding papillomas are likely to
contribute to a greater understanding of mechanisms of skin tumori
genesis.

An important experimental problem in skin cancer research is
identifying the cells that are targets of initiation by chemical and
physical agents (15). Most cells within the IFE1 and adnexal structures

in mouse skin undergo a continual ordered program of terminal
differentiation. Because initiation is essentially irreversible, initiated
cells are likely to be long-lived stem cells (2, 15). A number of early

investigations of chemically induced skin cancer in mice provided
evidence that cells within hair follicles play an important role in
papilloma histogenesis (16-21). Direct evidence that most initiated

cells occur within hair follicles came from studies in which cutaneous
papillomas were effectively promoted in initiated mice by abrasion
with a felt wheel (22, 23). This treatment removed essentially all of
the IFE, leaving only the hair follicles as the source of cells from
which tumors were derived. Cotsarelis et al. (24) have suggested that
pluripotent stem cells reside in the bulge area of the hair follicle
epithelium, and these cells possibly are targets of initiation (15, 24,
25). Recently, Morris et al. (26) reported that when initiated mice
were dosed with 5-fluorouracil, a treatment that killed cycling cells

and caused extensive sloughing of the IFE. the tumor response after
subsequent applications of TPA was the same as in mice that did not
receive the DNA base analogue. This study provides further evidence
that slow-cycling stem cells in hair follicles are the targets of initia

tion.
Hansen and Tennant (27, 28) reported that cutaneous papillomas

induced by TPA in the TG.AC transgenic mouse were derived from
individual hair follicles in which the mutated v-Ha-ra.c transgene was

expressed. However, it is not certain whether the origin of papillomas
in TG.AC transgenic mice completely mimics the situation in the
standard two-stage model of skin carcinogenesis, with chemical ini

tiation. A classic approach to characterize the cellular origins of
tumors is to perform detailed sequential analysis of the early stages of
tumorigenesis. We report here such studies conducted in SENCAR
mice treated with a standard two-stage carcinogenesis regimen with

DMBA initiation and TPA promotion. Our goal was to characterize,
at the earliest detectable stage, focal lesions that were precursors of
papillomas. Careful gross observations and longitudinal evaluation of
lesion progression were coupled with microscopic examination of

1The abbreviations used are: IFE. interfollicular epidermis: BrdUrd, 5-bromo-2'-

deoxyuridine; DMBA. 7,12-dimethylhenz(a)anthracene; GUS. ÃŸ-glucuronidase; MSPA.
mutation-specific PCR analysis: ORS. outer root sheath: TPA. 12-O-tetradecanoylphor-
bol-13-acetate; SCHF. squamous cell hyperplastic focus or foci.
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SQUAMOUS CELL HYPERPLASTIC FOCI

serially sectioned lesions and molecular analysis for Ha-ra.v gene

codon 61 mutations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Reagents. DMBA was purchased from Aldrich Chemical
Co. (Milwaukee. WI). TPA was from LC Laboratories (Woburn. MA), and
BrdUrd was from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis. MO). Biotinylated. affinity
purified, rabbit anti-rat IgG (mouse adsorbed), diaminobenzidine. and normal

rabbit serum were from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA); Brij 35 and
Automation Buffer were from Biomeda Corp. (Foster. CA). and monoclonal,
rat anti-BrdUrd was from HarÃanSera-Lab, Ltd. (Sussex. England). All other

reagents were as indicated below or were reagent grade or higher purity.
Mice. Outbred female SENCAR mice were obtained at 5-6 weeks of age

from the National Cancer Institute Frederick Cancer Research Facility (Fred
erick, MD) and were maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle in a temperature-
and humidity-controlled room. Mice were provided with reverse osmosis water

and Purina rodent chow (St. Louis. MO) ad libitum. For purposes of chemical
containment, mice were housed four per cage in a Thoren ventilated cage rack
(Thoren Caging Systems. Ha/letÃ³n, PA) in weaning cages on hardwood chip
bedding, from receipt until 2 weeks after initiation treatments (below). Mice
then were transferred (four per cage) to disposable polystyrene cages (29 X 19
cm). In the longitudinal study (below), mice were individually housed in the
polystyrene cages after 5 weeks of promotion to avoid cutaneous injury from
fighting and mounting behavior. In all experiments, hair was removed from
mice with electric clippers at least 2 days before the start of topical dosing, and
only those mice in the resting (telogen) phase of the hair cycle were used.

Longitudinal Evaluation of the Early Stages of Tumorigenesis. Mice
were randomly assigned to four treatment groups of eight mice each (Table 1)
such that the mean group weights were approximately the same. Dorsal skin
was clipped when mice were 7 weeks of age: then 1 day later, mice were
briefly anestheti/.ed with ether, and four reference marks were tattooed on their
backs outside the intended treatment area. The treatment site was approxi
mately 2.0 X 1.5 cm in the center of the back, and chemicals were applied to
skin with a micropipettor in 40 /nl of acetone. This limited treatment area was
used to allow detailed examination of dosed skin with a stereo microscope. At
8 weeks of age, mice in groups III and IV were initiated with 4 pig of DMBA;
then after 1 week, they received once weekly promotion treatments with 0.4 pig
of TPA. Mice in groups I and II received acetone in place of DMBA and TPA.
respectively.

Beginning at 3 weeks of promotion, mice in groups I-III were clipped,

depilated, and carefully examined on a weekly basis for the appearance of
raised skin lesions. Each week the examination was done 1 day before the next
promotion treatment to allow the skin time to recover from clipping and
depilation before application of TPA. The depilatory NEET (Whitehall Lab
oratories, New York, NY) was applied and left on the clipped dorsal skin for
4 min. then mice were rinsed with a gentle spray of tap water (30-35Â°C) and

carefully dried with paper towels. A nonstressful. behavior-based restraint

device was used to keep mice still for skin examinations, photography, and
dosing of the defined site on the dorsum (29). All lesions were assigned
coordinates (estimated to the nearest mm) by aligning a grid scribed on clear
plastic with the tattooed reference marks. Each week the entire back of each
mouse, including the reference marks, was photographed through the stereo
microscope, and all lesions were measured with an ocular reticle and photo
graphed at higher magnification.

Group IV was included as a control to determine whether the weekly

Table I Treatment gFOUptfof longitudinal rviiltutlion of skin testons

GroupIII111IVInitiationAcetoneDMBADMBADMBATreatment"PromotionDepilation7'TPA

+Accione
+TPA
+TPA

" Mice were treated as described in "Materials and Methods." DMBA dose, 4 pig: TPA

dose, 0.4 pig.
' Mice were depilated once per week before examinations. Group IV was a control (no

depilation).

depilation treatments affected the induction of skin tumors. These mice were
treated like Group III. but were not depilated, and were examined weekly for
tumors a2 mm. which were readily detectable on undepilated skin. For some
mice, the weekly depilation treatments apparently exacerbated TPA-induced

irritation. Specifically, dosing of one mouse in Group I was stopped at week 13
because of persistent dermatitis, and it was euthani/.ed for humane reasons at
week 14 of promotion. A Group III mouse developed recurrent episodes of
dermatitis, which prevented the tracking of individual papules, but this mouse
developed a papilloma multiplicity within the group range. It was excluded
from the tracking analysis but was used for the comparison of papilloma
incidence and multiplicity in Groups III and IV. Other TPA-treated mice in

Groups I and III did not have a greater degree of irritation than those in Group
IV. Mice in Group II did not develop irritation.

After 15 weeks of promotion, all mice were euthani/ed by CO, asphyxia
tion, and five to six representative tumors and other exophytic lesions were
collected from the skin of each mouse in Group III. A total of 23 of 39
papillomas from group III mice were confirmed by microscopic examination.
Additionally, two representative skin tumors (>2 mm) were collected from

each mouse in Group IV, and representative skin and any skin lesions were
collected from all of the other mice. Tissues were fixed in neutral, phosphate-

buffered 10% formalin overnight, routinely embedded in paraffin, sectioned at
6 firn, and stained with H&E.

Collection of Papilloma Precursor Lesions for Histological and Molec
ular Analyses. In three separate experiments. 8-week-old SENCAR mice

were treated topically with 20 pig of DMBA: then after 1 week, they received
once weekly applications of 2 pig of TPA. The chemicals were applied in 0.2
ml of acetone to cover the entire back, and the doses per unit area of skin were
approximately the same as in the longitudinal study. Control mice received
acetone in place of DMBA and/or TPA. At various preassigned time points
from 17-56 days after the start of TPA treatments, mice were clipped, depi

lated, and examined for the appearance of the smallest detectable exophytic
lesions as described above. The gross morphology of lesions was documented
by photography to allow correlation between histology and gross appearance.
The numbers of mice euthani/.ed at different times after the start of promotion
treatments are given in the "Results" section.

To facilitate the detection of very small raised lesions (papules) in fixed
tissue, marks were made on the adjacent skin with a solvent-resistant marker

when mice were examined. Mice were then euthani/.ed with CO2. and the
treated skin was fixed as described above and trimmed under a stereo micro
scope such that lesions were near one cut edge. These tissues were routinely
processed as described above. Typically. 150 sections (6 pirn) were collected
from each embedded specimen, which usually encompassed the entire lesion.
If no microscopic lesion consistent with the gross observation was identified,
another 150 sections were cut. Three sections were placed on a slide, and every
fourth slide was stained with H&E. When a lesion was identified by micro
scopic examination, additional slides were stained.

Some papules collected 7 weeks after the start of promotion treatments were
microdissected from freshly excised, unfixed tissue for Ha-ra.v gene mutation

analysis, as described below. Lesions were dissected under a stereo microscope
and trimmed to reduce the amount of surrounding normal skin and s.c. tissue.
Pieces of adjacent uninvolved skin were collected in a similar manner to serve
as controls. Tissues were snap fro/en in liquid nitrogen and stored at â€”¿�80Â°

until analyzed.
Immunocytochemical Detection of BrdUrd Incorporation. A group of

four female SENCAR mice were initiated with 20 pig of DMBA and promoted
with 6 once-weekly treatments of 2 pig of TPA as described above. At 7 weeks

after the start of TPA treatments, the mice were injected i.p. with 250 mg/kg
of BrdUrd in saline and euthani/.ed l h later. Skin was fixed in ice-cold

absolute methanol overnight and then routinely embedded in paraffin and
sectioned at 6 pirn. Tissue sections were stained for BrdUrd using a Code-On

Immunostainer (Fisher Scientific. Pittsburgh. PA). Briefly, sections were
deparaffini/.ed in xylene. incubated at room temperature in 1.8759!- hydrogen

peroxide in methanol to block endogenous peroxidase activity, rehydrated. and
then incubated twice for 5 min at 37Â°Cin 3 N HCL with 1:500 Brij 35 to

denature chromatin. Automation Buffer with 1:400 Brij 35 was used as a
diluent for sera. Nonspecific binding was blocked with normal rabbit serum
diluted I drop/ml. Sections were incubated with the primary antibody (mono
clonal rat anti-BrdUrd diluted 1:50) for 30 min at 37Â°C.washed in diluent with

0.05% Tween 20, and then incubated with the secondary antibody (mouse
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SQUAMOUS CELL HYPERPLASTIC FOCI

absorbed, biotinylated rabbit anti-rat IgG, diluted 1:100) for 15 min at 37Â°C.A

Vector Laboratories ABC Elite (peroxidasel kit was used as the detection
system with diaminoben/.idine as the chromagen. Slides were counterstained
with Auto Hematoxylin (Research Genetics. Huntsville, AL). Negative control
slides were treated as above, with purified rat IgG2a replacing the specific
primary antibody, and showed essentially no background staining.

DNA Preparation from HistolÃ³gica! Samples. Whole-skin lesions and

adjacent skin dissected from fresh, unfixed tissue were digested overnight in
100 mw NaCl. 120 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 25 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS, and 0.2 mg/ml
Proteinase K (Boehringer-Mannheim. Indianapolis, IN.), and DNA was ob

tained by phenol chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation.
MSPA was usually performed on specimens microdissected from unstained

histolÃ³gica! sections of paraffin-embedded, formalin-fixed tissue. In some

cases, the tissue sections used had been routinely stained with H&E. Samples
for MSPA were microdissected from histological sections using a scalpel,
placed into sterile 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes, and deparaffinized if neces
sary. Dried tissue pellets were resuspended in 20-50 Â¿ilof a 5% suspension of
Chelex l(K) (Bio-Rad. Hercules. CA) containing 0.2 mg/ml Proteinase K and
incubated at 48-50Â°C for 2 h. Proteinase K was inactivated by boiling the

samples for 10 min. Samples were then centrifuged at 15.000 rpm for 5 min.
and the supernatant was collected for Ha-ra.v gene mutation analysis.

MSPA. MSPA for detection of mutations in the second bp of codon 61
(Aâ€”>T)of the Ha-ra.v gene was conducted by a modification of the method of

Nelson et al. (30). In brief, 7 ill of the DNA preparation were suspended in a
reaction mixture with a total volume of 50 fil containing 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH

8.3), 10 mM KC1, 100 /XMfor each dATP. dTTP, dGTP. and dCTP, 0.6 /Â¿Mor
0.3 JIM for each Ha-ra.v or GUS gene primers, respectively (described below),
and 2 units of Amplitaq DNA Polymerase. Stoffel Fragment (Perkin-Elmer,

Branchburg, NJ). A 2.5 mM MgCl2 HotWax bead (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA)
was added to each reaction, which was then subjected to hot start PCR using
a Perkin-Elmer GeneAmp 96(X) Thermal Cycler programmed as follows:
initial denaturation (95Â°Cfor 1 min), followed by 36 cycles of amplification,
each cycle consisting of denaturation (94Â°Cfor 40 s). primer annealing (55Â°C
for 30 s) and chain elongation (72Â°Cfor 1 min, 15 s), and ended with a final
elongation (72Â°Cfor 7 min). DNAs from normal mouse spleen and a carci

noma known to be positive for the Ha-ras codon 61 mutation were included as

negative and positive controls, respectively, in each experiment. Amplification
of the GUS gene served as an internal PCR control of an independent locus in

most experiments. DNA contamination of PCR reagents was monitored in each
experiment by the inclusion of a "mock" reaction performed in the absence of

DNA template.
Oligonucleotide Primers. Oligonucleotide primers were synthesized on an

Applied Biosystems 394 DNA synthesizer (Foster City, CA) or were obtained
from Genosys (The Woodlands, TX). Primers used for the amplification of the
Ha-ra.v gene specify a 110-bp product and are as follows: 5' primer, 5'-
CTAAGCCTGTTGTTTTGCAGGAC-3': and 3' primer. 5'-CATGGCAC-
TATACTCTTCTT-3 '. The primer used for the detection of the point mutation
at the second bp of Ha-ra.v codon 61 was identical to the above 3' primer
except for the presence of an A instead of a T at the 3' end. Primers used for

the amplification of the GUS gene specify a 326-bp product and were as
follows: 5' primer, 5'-ACACGGCGTAGGCAATGTGGCTTCT-3'; and 3'
primer, 5'-CCGGCTGGCTCTTGTCATTTTAACT-3'. Oligonucleotides used

for the verification of the PCR products were as follows: for Ha-ra.v, 5'-
TCATTGATGGGGAGACATGT-3': and for GUS. 5'-TGCCACCTCCT-
CATGCACATA-3'. These are unique sequences complementary to the re

spective genes and internal to the PCR primers.
Analysis of PCR Products. PCR products were analyzed by electro-

phoretic separation through 2% agarose. DNA was transferred by vacuum to a
charged nylon membrane (Hybond + : Amersham. Arlington Heights. IL) for
2-4 h in 0.4 M NaOH, 0.6 M NaCl. DNA was bound to the membrane using

UV (UV Stratalinker; Stratagene. La Jolla. CA). Membranes with bound DNA
were prehybridized (at least 1 h) and hybridized (2 h) with a '2P end-labeled

oligomer(s) in 3 M tetramethylammonium chloride. 50 HIMTris (pH 7.5), 2 mM
EDTA, 0.3% SDS, 100 Â¿ig/mldenatured salmon sperm DNA, and 5X Den-
hardt's at 54Â°C.Membranes were then washed in 2x SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03

M sodium citrate) for 10 min at room temperature, followed by two washes at
60Â°Cin 3 M tetramethylammonium chloride. 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 2 mM

EDTA, and 0.3% SDS. Membranes were then exposed to a phosphor screen for

24-72 h and visualized using a Phosphorlmager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunny

vale, CA).
Statistics. Lesion diameter and the presence/absence of histological at

tributes such as inflammation and vasodilation were analyzed by mixed effects
modeling methods that treat the animal as the experimental unit and also
account for the random variation in response from study to study (31). The
individual weekly time points for papilloma incidence and multiplicity were
each analyzed separately by the Wilcoxon rank sum test (32). Also, these
parameters were each combined into a single measure (an area under the curve
calculation) that was also analyzed by the Wilcoxon rank sum test. The times
of first observation (for lesions with different fates in the longitudinal exper
iment) were subjected to ANOVA, followed by calculation of least square
means for comparison between pairs (32).

RESULTS

Gross Observations. Two approaches were used to characterize
the early stages of tumorigenesis in outbred SENCAR mice initiated
with DMBA and promoted with TPA. The first was to follow the fate
and progression of all raised lesions erupting on treated skin. The
second approach was to closely examine the skin at various time
points to identify the smallest detectable raised lesions, which were
then collected for histological evaluation and molecular analyses. The
grossly visible lesions preceding the appearance of papillomas were
papules ranging in diameter from 0.25 to ~1.5 mm but generally <1
mm in diameter (Fig. 1, a-d). Papules presented clinically as slightly

raised areas of the skin that had margins ranging from indistinct and
irregular (Fig. 1, b and d) to clearly defined and regular (Fig. lc) and
ranged in color from pale and translucent (Fig. 1, a and b) to ery-
thematous and nearly opaque (Fig. \c). Many DMBA/TPA-induced

papules were slightly to markedly erythematous (Fig. 1, c and d),
often with prominent dilated dermal capillaries visible when viewed
through a stereo microscope (Fig. Id). As summarized in Table 2,
papules were first detected after 21 days of promotion in DMBA/
TPA-treated mice euthanized for collection of lesions for histology.

No papules were observed in 18 acetone/TPA control mice euthanized
at various time points from 17-56 days of promotion or in 4 acetone/

acetone or 4 DMBA/acetone control mice killed at 49 days of pro
motion.

SCHF. Histological evaluation revealed that the papules induced
by DMBA/TPA were focal hyperplastic lesions (Fig. 1, a-d) that we

refer to as SCHF. Prior to their emergence as squamous cell papillo
mas, SCHF appeared to develop and progress through two distinct but
contiguous stages (I and II), which are described in the following
sections.

Stage I SCHF. These lesions presented grossly as papules 0.25 to
â€”¿�1.2 mm in diameter. Microscopically, stage I SCHF were distinct,
slightly elevated foci of increased squamous cell hyperplasia, ~2

times as thick as the adjacent hyperplastic epithelium (Fig. 1, a and b;
Fig. 2a). The smallest SCHF we examined always involved both the
epithelium of one or more hair follicles and the IFE. A defining
feature of stage I SCHF was that the pattern of epithelial hyperplasia
was regular, with slight downward bulges of the basement membrane
zones of the affected IFE and/or an outward projections of the base
ment membrane zones of the involved follicular epithelium (Fig. 1, a
and b; Fig. la).

The lesion shown in Fig. la was detected at 21 days of promotion
and was centered on one hair follicle, but based on examination of
serial sections, it appeared to involve five follicles and the IFE. Larger
lesions involved progressively more hair follicles, with the largest
stage I SCHF involving >10 follicles. The stage I SCHF shown in
Fig. \b was 0.8 mm in longest dimension and spanned approximately
eight hair follicles. Some stage I SCHF only involved the most
superficial follicular epithelium above the level of the sebaceous
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SQUAMOUS CELL HYPERPLASTIC FOCI

Fig. 1. Early appearing lesions in SENCAR mouse skin initialed with 20 /ig of DMBA and promoted with once weekly treatments of 2 /ig of TPA. The photographs from left to
right in each row represent the gross appearance of a lesion in vivo and low and higher magnification of a representative histological section stained with H&E. The specimens in each
column are at the same magnification, and the scale barn in (ti) from left to right are: 250. 200. and 50 ^tm. respectively, ti, stage I SCHF collected after 21 days of promotion. In the
gross photograph, note the dilated capillary (arrow) adjacent to the lesion (arrowhead), h. stage I SCHF collected after 35 days of promotion. In the higher magnification
photomicrograph, note the dilated capillaries in the dermis and multiple mitotic figures. In the gross photographs of lesions ti and b. hair shafts are evident wÂ¡thinthe lesions, r. stage
II SCHF collected after 24 days of promotion. The lesion has a cap of parakeratotic crust and is associated with significant dermatitis and folliculitis. Note the irregular hyperplasia
and spongiosis at higher magnification, d, stage II SCHF collected after 28 days of promotion. Note the dilated dermal hlood vessels, spongiosis, parakeratosis. and Â¡nlracpithelial
inflammatory cells, e, a microulcer collected after 28 days of promotion. Lesions a-d were positive for codon 61 mutations in the Ha-ra.v gene; lesion e was not assayed.

gland duct (the infundibulum), whereas in others, there was involve
ment of the ORS down to the level of the sebaceous glands (infun
dibulum and upper isthmus). In all cases, the involved hair follicles
appeared normal below the level of the sebaceous glands and were in
the same phase of the hair cycle as surrounding uninvolved follicles.

Microscopic observations on SCHF are summari/.ed in Table 3.
Although stage 1 SCHF had increased numbers of keratinocytes,
cellular polarity and features of differentiation proceeding from basal
cells to the stratum corneum remained essentially similar to those of
normal epithelium. However, parakeratosis was observed in 11 of 33
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Table 2 Summary of papules from DMBA/TPA-trealetl mice examined microscopically"

Days after the start of TPA treatments

Miceexamined%
of mice withpapulesSCHFStage

IStage
II1710000212227802410300428Ig7215335967Number

ofstage2242475landII412494100SCHFidentified''2656210022106-10778607Totals863336

" The data are a compilation from four separate experiments as described in "Materials and Methods."
'' Representative lesions based on gross appearance were collected at all time points from all papule-bearing mice, but the data do not necessarily indicate the total number of SCHF

thai occurred on mice.

lesions examined, whereas compact orthokeratosis was rarely noted.
The underlying dermis associated with stage I SCHF frequently
contained inflammatory cell infiltrates that were focally more intense
than in the surrounding dermis (Table 3). The infiltrates associated
with lesions consisted largely of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, as
well as lymphocytes, macrophages, and occasional mast cells. Similar
inflammatory cells were frequently observed within the lesionai epi
thelium. Consistent with gross observations, prominent, dilated cap
illaries were frequently observed in the dermis beneath stage I SCHF,

Primers
W M W M

Fig. 2. Histology of lesions induced in mice initiated with DMBA and promoted with
TPA and results of analysis for codon 61 mutations in the Ha-ras gene. Tissue sections
were stained with H&E, and all are at the same magnification. In each case, DNA from
lesionai tissue and adjacent uninvolved skin microdissected from histolÃ³gica! sections
were subjected to MSPA. W and M. PCR primers specific for the wild-type and mutant
sequences, respectively. Results shown are Southern blots of PCR products probed with
an Ha-rÂ«.Ygene-specific '"P-labeled oligomer. a, stage 1 SCHF collected after 28 days of

promotion, negative for the Ha-ra.s gene codon 61 mutation, b. stage II SCHF collected
after 35 days of promotion, positive for the codon 61 mutation, c, early papilloma
collected after 56 days of promotion, positive for the codon 61 mutation. In all cases, the
adjacent uninvolved skin was negative for (he Ha-rtis gene codon 61 mutation. Scale htir

in r. 200 Â¿im.
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extending up to and immediately beneath the basement membrane
(Fig. \b). Minimal to mild spongiosis (intercellular edema) was noted
in 6 of 33 cases (Fig. \b), whereas erosion and crust were observed
infrequently. Mitotic figures were rarely seen but did occur in both
basal and suprabasal keratinocytes (Fig. \b).

Stage II SCHF. These lesions presented grossly as papules 0.25 to
â€”¿�1.5 mm in diameter. Although there was substantial overlap in the

size ranges of stages I and II SCHF, the mean diameter of the stage II
lesions was about 50% larger than that of the stage I lesions (Table 3).
Also, ~76% of stage I SCHF were collected between 3 and 5 weeks

of promotion, whereas 75% of stage II SCHF were collected after at
least 6 weeks of promotion (Table 2). A defining feature of stage II
SCHF was focal irregular hyperplasia of the IFE and ORS of multiple
hair follicles (Figs. 1, c and d, 2b, and 3). The basement membrane
zones in the IFE and the follicular ORS were characteristically wavy
with downward or lateral projections and irregular bulges above the
level of the sebaceous glands (Fig. 2b). In more developed stage II
SCHF, some adjacent follicles and/or the IFE tended to merge, form
ing anastomosing sheets and cords (Fig. Id). Often the markedly
hyperplastic hair follicles comprised the bulk of the epithelial com
ponent of these lesions, whereas the intervening IFE was less affected
(Fig. 2b). Compared to stage I SCHF, stage II lesions were more
elevated, and the extent of hyperplasia was increased greatly. Another
feature which distinguished stage II SCHF from stage I lesions was
increased fibrovascular stroma that projected into the focally hyper-

plastic epithelium and also was evident as a thickening of the dermis.
The stromal projections appeared in some sections as islands sur
rounded by the hyperplastic epithelium (Figs. 1, c and d, 2b, and 3).
In all cases the stroma rose at least slightly above the surface plane of
the surrounding skin.

The stage II SCHF examined involved from 3 to > 10 hair follicles,
which exhibited normal morphology below the sebaceous glands. As
was seen with stage I lesions, the hair follicles involved in stage II
SCHF were consistently in the same phase of the hair cycle as those
in surrounding uninvolved skin. Epithelial differentiation and cellular
polarity in stage II SCHF was similar to that in the surrounding
hyperplastic epithelium except for the increase in numbers of kerati
nocytes present. However, parakeratosis was observed in 29 of 36
stage II lesions (Fig. \d), a frequency that was significantly higher
(P < 0.001) than seen with stage I SCHF (Table 3). In contrast to
parakeratosis, compact orthokeratosis was observed rarely. Focal in
flammation was noted in dermis beneath 25 of 36 stage II lesions, and
inflammatory cells were seen frequently within the lesionai epithe
lium (Fig. \d). The dermal infiltrates were like those observed in stage
I lesions, but the inflammation tended to be more intense in stage II
SCHF. Erosion/microulceration and surface crusting occurred much
more frequently in stage II SCHF, and the differences between the two
stages were statistically significant (Table 3). Also, spongiosis of the
involved epithelium (Fig. 1, c and d) and prominent dilated capillaries
(Fig. Id) were observed frequently. Mitotic figures were rare in stage
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Table 3 Summary of microscopic observations on serially seclioned SCHF"

Stage 1 Stage II

Number examined
Mean diameter (mm)''

Microscopic observations

" Lesions were as summarized in Table I.
'' Values Â±SE.
'Significantly different from stage 1. P < 0.001.
'' Significantly different from stage I. P < 0.05.
' Significantly different from stage I. P < 0.01.

33 36
0.59 Â±0.05 0.87 Â±0.05'

Number with observation (percent)

FocalinflammationVasodilation/prominent
capillariesSpongiosisErosion/microulcerationCrustParakeratosisCompact

orthokeratosis23

(67)21(64)14(42)2(6)6(18)1

1(33)1(3)25

(69)30
(83)24
(67)12(33)''18(50)''29(81)''1(3)

a

V â€¢¿�>'..b-

Fig. 3. Immunocytochemical staining for BrdUrd in a stage II SCHF. The mouse was
treated with DMBA/TPA and was injected with BrdUrd ! h before sacrifice al 49 days of
promotion. The same section counterstained with hematoxylin is shown at low and higher
magnification in n and h. respectively. The section shown passes tangentially through two
hair follicles (arrows in b) near the level of the basal layer, and a substantial fraction of
these cells stained for BrdUrd. In an adjacent involved hair follicle iarrtwheail in b}. both
basal and suprabasal cells that incorporated BrdUrd are seen in the infundibulum. Note
that the stratum corneum is parakeratotic. This lesion was positive for a codon 61 mutation
in the Ha-/Yi.Ygene. Scale bars in ti and h. 300 and 100 /xm. respectively.

II SCHF but were observed in both the basal (Fig. Ir) as well as
suprabasal layers of the IFE or ORS.

Differential Diagnosis: Stage II SCHF or Papilloma. There was
a clear morphological continuum between SCHF and papillomas. Like
SCHF, early papillomas were found to consistently involve multiple
adjacent hair follicles (33, 34). The major difference between ad
vanced stage II SCHF and papillomas was that papillomas were
defined as exophytic lesions, whereas the growth patterns in the stage
II SCHF were not clearly exophytic. Based on examination of 36 stage
II SCHF and 61 papillomas, we developed the following criteria to
distinguish both sessile and pedunculated papillomas from Stage II
SCHF. To be diagnosed as a papilloma, almost all of the epithelial
component of the lesion had to be above the surface of the surround
ing uninvolved skin, and the fibrovascular stroma also had to rise well
above the surface of adjacent skin. The small papilloma in Fig. 2r has
features that are clearly consistent with these diagnostic criteria. Other

diagnostic features of murine, cutaneous papillomas have been well
described in the literature (35-37). Exophytic lesions that were si
mm in diameter and â€”¿�0.5mm or more in height consistently met the

diagnostic criteria for papillomas, and lesions that were at least this
size were graded as papillomas in the longitudinal study described
below. Occasionally, lesions as small as 0.6 mm in diameter were
diagnosed as early papillomas based on microscopic evaluation (Fig.
2c).

Codon 61 Mutations in the Ha-ras Gene. DNA samples extracted
from whole, microdissected papules were analyzed for A^>T trans-
versions in the second position of codon 61 of the Ha-ra.v gene by

MSPA. A total of seven whole papules and two small papillomas,
collected from DMBA/TPA-treated mice after 7 weeks of promotion,

were assayed, and all were positive for the mutation (data not shown).
As a specificity control, in all cases adjacent uninvolved skin was also
assayed, and these specimens were consistently negative for mutation
at the level of sensitivity of the method (data not shown). A limitation
of analyzing whole lesions was that histopathological diagnoses could
not be obtained. Subsequently, MSPA was applied to DNA extracted
from tissue microdissected from histolÃ³gica! sections of SCHF. Rep
resentative results are shown in Fig. 2; the stage I SCHF in Fig. la
was negative for the codon 61 mutation, whereas the stage II SCHF in
Fig. 1b and the early papilloma in Fig. 2c were both positive. Al
though results of the analyses are not shown, the lesions in Figs. 1,
a-d, and 3 were also positive for the Ha-ra.v gene codon 61 mutation.

In all cases, adjacent uninvolved skin was negative for mutation at the
level of method sensitivity (Fig. 2), but the wild type Ha-ra.v sequence

was detected in all control skin specimens analyzed (Fig. 2).
Table 4 presents a summary of the results of analyses for codon 61

mutations in the Ha-ra.v gene using tissue microdissected from histo

lÃ³gica!sections. We do not consider the negative results obtained with
certain stage I SCHF to be definitive, because the negative lesions
were quite small and the number of mutated cells present in samples

Table 4 Siimtnurv tif tiitdl\ses of SCHF und pitpiÃ¬loniiisfor Ha-ras ffene codon fil
mutations"

No. positive/Total analyzed

Days after start ofpromotion21242835424956TotalsStageISCHF2/34/01/17/10StageIISCHF3/3m1/14/4in1/113/14Papillomas1/12/23/3

" Tissue microdissected from hisiological sections was assayed for Aâ€”*Ttransversions

in the second position of codon 61 by mutation-specific PCR analysis as described in
"Materials and Methods."
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microdissected from histology slides may have been below the limits
of detection of our method (â€”50-100 copies of the mutant alÃele).

Also, other SCHF of similar morphology were positive for mutation.
Inimunocytochemical Staining for BrdUrd Incorporation. The

pattern of BrdUrd immunocytochemical staining was evaluated for
two stage 1and six stage II SCHF collected from DMBA/TPA-treated
mice pulse-labeled with BrdUrd. Labeling indices were not deter

mined because the complex architecture of lesions made quantitative
evaluation difficult. However, stage II lesions consistently showed a
substantial increase in labeled nuclei compared with the surrounding
uninvolved epithelium (Fig. 3), providing direct evidence that these
lesions were hyperproliferative. A subtle increase in relative staining
was noted in 1 of the stage I SCHF examined, whereas the other
showed a clear increase in stained nuclei (not shown). Suprabasal
staining was commonly observed in SCHF, and parakcratosis was
noted in all of the lesions with clear increases in BrdUrd incorporation
(Fig. 3/j). Consistent with the morphological observations described
above, labeling in the ORS below the level of sebaceous glands in
involved hair follicles was similar to that in uninvolved follicles in the
surrounding skin.

Fate of Papules and Papillomas. A longitudinal study was con
ducted to provide quantitative data on papule incidence and fate
during 15 weeks of promotion (Table 1). In this experiment, the
acetone/TPA control mice (group I) did not develop any papules or
papillomas that persisted for two examinations. As expected, the
DM BA/acetone control mice (group II) also did not develop any
papillomas, but a single papule appeared at week 12 on a group II
mouse, persisted until week 14, and regressed by week 15. A weak
tumor-promoting effect may have been exerted by the clipping and

depilation treatments, because minimal to mild epidermal hyperplasia
was observed at study termination in six of eight group II mice.

The results of longitudinal evaluation of lesion progression in
DMBA/TPA-treated mice (group III) are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 5.

The first papule was detected in this treatment group after 4 weeks of
promotion. The incidence and multiplicity of papules rose rapidly in
subsequent weeks, with the incidence of papules reaching 100% by
week 8, and a maximum multiplicity of 5.6 papules/mouse occurring
at week 9 of promotion. The mean time of detection of papules was
7.9 Â±0.2 weeks, and the mean diameter at detection was 0.66 Â±0.02
mm. The multiplicity of papules fell off sharply after week 9 as

Table 5 l-tile t>J/w/>///<'.vtinti f>ti[iill<nnttsIrtifkett during 15 weeks of tunuir promotion
in DMBA/TPA-lmued mice"

No. of lesions C7r)

0 3 6 9 12 15
Weeks of Promotion

Fig. 4. Incidence and multiplicity of papules A and papillomas al mm (â€¢)in
experimental group III mice treated wilh DMBA/TPA. The trealment site was depilated
once/week lo allow detection of papules >0.2 mm, and the fate of each individual lesion
was tracked. See the text and Tahle I for additional details.

TrackingresultTotal

trackedProgressed
topapillomasRemained

papulesCompletely
regressedPapillomas

regressed topapulesCovered
or coalescedPapules78(100)53

(68)7(9)17(22)1(1)Papillomas

'53(100)9(17)3(6)2(4)

" Results are from seven female SENCAR mice treated and examined as described in
"Materials and Methods."

' Papillomas ^ I mm.

papules progressed to papillomas, and some regressed. One mouse in
group III developed only persistent papules that did not progress to
papillomas: therefore, the incidence of papillomas did not reach
100%.

A total of 78 papules, which persisted for at least two observation
periods, was tracked (Table 5). Of these, 68% progressed to papillo
mas, 9% persisted as papules, and 22% regressed completely by the
end of the experiment. Of the 53 papillomas tracked, 17% completely
regressed, and 6% regressed to papules. The papillomas that regressed
averaged 2.1 mm in diameter when they were at their greatest size,
and thus, were substantially larger than the minimal dimensions
necessary to be diagnosed as papillomas. An important observation
was that every papilloma in group III mice developed from a preex
isting papule.

The mean times of appearance of the persistent papules and those
that progressed to papillomas were 10.4 Â±0.9 and 7.3 Â±0.2 weeks
(Â±SE). respectively (significantly different, P < 0.001). The fact that
the later-appearing papules did not progress to papillomas was not due

simply to insufficient time from their appearance until the end of the
study at 15 weeks of promotion, because the mean time from detection
until diagnosis as a papilloma was only 2.8 Â±0.2 weeks (Â±SE)for the
papules that progressed. Thus, the persistent papules appeared to be
slower-growing lesions than those that progressed. At study termina
tion, five of seven of the persistent papules in the DMBA/TPA-treated

mice were examined microscopically. All were graded as stage II
SCHF and did not have features that distinguished them from other
SCHF examined.

The initial appearance of papules that regressed or progressed was
essentially the same with regard to shape and color. Cases where a
papule regressed then reappeared after 1-2 weeks at the same coor

dinates were considered to represent a single lesion. This occurred for
5 of 17 papules that were regressed at the end of the study. Therefore,
it is possible that lesions might have reappeared at some of the
regression sites with continued dosing. Of the papules that regressed,
only one was on the edge of the treatment area and may not have been
consistently dosed with TPA. Gross observations suggested that an
active inflammatory process often was involved in papule regression.
Of the papules that regressed, 9 of 17 became focally erythematous or
microulcerated during regression, whereas 2 of 17 regressed in asso
ciation with larger areas of inflammation. Inflammation may also have
contributed to lesion progression in some cases. Of the papules that
progressed to papillomas, 6 of 53 grew rapidly after becoming tran
siently erythematous, suggesting an active inflammatory process.

Group IV mice received DMBA/TPA similarly to group III but
were not depilated. At the end of the experiment, the number of
papillomas per mouse C^.2 mm) in groups III and IV were 4.4 Â±1.4
and 6.3 Â±1.2 (Â±SE), respectively. Statistical analysis revealed that
the two groups were not significantly different at any time point. Also,
overall area under the curve calculations for the incidence and mul
tiplicity data for the two groups were not significantly different (not
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shown). Therefore, repetitive depilation did not significantly affect the have developed from different cell types. Whether the Ha-rav gene
incidence or multiplicity of papillomas (>2 mm). Because papules
were the precursors of papillomas, it follows that the depilatory
treatments did not significantly affect papule regression or progres
sion.

The regimen of TPA used to induce papules and papillomas in
DMBA-treated skin also induced microulceration. In most cases,
papules could be readily distinguished from microulcers in intact skin
with the aid of a stereo microscope. In some cases, the crust associated
with ulcers was raised, and some microulcers grossly resembled
papules (Fig. IE-)-However, microulcers typically healed within 1

week, and in the longitudinal study, papules were only counted if they
persisted for at least two observation periods. Therefore, it is unlikely
that misdiagnosis of microulcers as papules could account for the
observed regression of some papules. The touch dome or Haarscheibe,
a normal skin structure, at times also had an appearance similar to the
smaller DMBA/TPA-induced papules. These sensory structures were
readily detectable in normal depilated mouse skin (38-40). The
erectile activity of touch domes distinguished them from DMBA/
TPA-induced papules, which did not change appearance during con
tinued observation (38-40).

DISCUSSION

We have shown that SCHF are the precursors of squamous cell
papillomas in SENCAR mouse skin initiated with DMBA and pro
moted with TPA, and that the majority of SCHF have the potential to
progress to papillomas. As expected, we found that a high percentage
of SCHF contain cells with an Aâ€”Â»T transversion in the second
position of codon 61 of the Ha-ras gene. Much evidence indicates that
DMBA induces this mutation, and that it is a key initiating event in
murine keratinocytes (3-8). Ha-ra.s gene codon 61 mutations were
detected in 70% of stage I and 93% of stage II SCHF microdissected
from histological sections and 100% of whole papules assayed. These
data provide molecular evidence that SCHF are foci of initiated cells.
Overall, our results with SCHF are consistent with the reported
frequency of Ha-ra.s codon 61 mutations of â€”¿�90%in papillomas
induced in DMBA-initiated SENCAR mice (3). Nelson el al. (30)
detected the Ha-ra.s codon 61 mutation in CD-I mouse skin 7 days
after a single initiating dose of DMBA by assaying DNA extracted
from the treated epidermis. We first detected mutations in SCHF at 21
days after the start of TPA treatments (28 days after initiation with
DMBA). We believe this to be the earliest time at which c-Ha-ra.c
gene mutations have been detected specifically within lesions in
mouse skin. Similarly, in TPA-treated TG.AC transgenic mice, Han-
sen and Tennant (27) have detected focal hyperplastic lesions involv
ing single hair follicles that selectively expressed the v-Ha-ras trans-
gene, beginning 18 days after the start of TPA treatments.

The fact that we did not detect Ha-rai gene mutations in uninvolved
skin adjacent to lesions was an expected result. Although Nelson et al.
(30) detected codon 61 mutations prior to the eruption of proliferative
lesions, they sampled an extensive area of DMBA-treated epidermis,
which must have included both initiated and normal cells. If initiation
is a rare event, DNA extracted from very small samples of treated skin
would generally be negative for mutation. Also, even if mutated cells
were present in the small samples of nonlesional skin we assayed, they
probably would have been below the analytical detection limit stated
in the "Results" section.

A substantial fraction of the papules whose fate was tracked com
pletely regressed (22%). Because â€”¿�17%of the SCHF assayed for the
Ha-ra.v gene codon 61 mutation tested negative, it is possible that
many of the papules that regressed did not have this mutation. Papules
with different fates may have had different genetic alterations or may

codon 61 mutation is the only genetic change necessary for the
papilloma development is not known, and other factors such as
intlammation may have contributed to both lesion regression or pro
gression. A common feature seen in about 70% of both stage I and II
SCHF was focal dermal and epidermal inflammation. Reactive oxy
gen species released by inflammatory cells could have induced addi
tional genetic changes in lesionai cells (41), and paracrine mecha
nisms associated with the focal inflammation may have contributed to
clonal expansion.

A frequent observation in both stage I and II SCHF was the
presence of prominent dilated capillaries directly adjacent to the
involved epithelium. These qualitative findings suggest that in addi
tion to vasodilation, vascular neogenesis had occurred in many SCHF.
In a separate study (42), we quantified the numbers of blood vessels
and the area occupied by blood vessels in the dermis beneath lesions.
These measurements provided direct evidence tor angiogenesis in
SCHF. Expression of vascular endothelial growth factor, a specific
endothelial cell mitogen, has been shown to be associated with Ha-ra.Ã§
gene activation in murine keratinocytes (43). Therefore, it is likely
that the angiogenic phenotype of cells in SCHF is due to the presence
of the mutated Ha-ra.vgene. Hanahan and Folkman (44) have reported
evidence that the angiogenic phenotype marks the transition between
hyperplasia and neoplasia in the exocrine pancreas. Similarly, in
mouse skin, angiogenesis occurs at an early stage of tumorigenesis
during the clonal expansion of initiated cells.

DNA synthesis is usually restricted to the basal layer in both normal
and hyperplastic murine epidermis. However, as has been reported in
papillomas (45). the proliferative compartment in SCHF was ex
panded. Cells that incorporated BrdUrd were seen in several cell
layers above the basal layer in the IFE and follicular ORS. In a
separate communication, we reported a similar pattern of suprabasal
staining for proliferating cell nuclear antigen in SCHF (33). Consist
ent with the BrdUrd incorporation results, mitotic figures were occa
sionally seen in suprabasal positions in both stages I and II lesions.
Stage II SCHF appeared to be more hyperproliferative than stage I
lesions, based on an increased degree of hyperplasia and a higher
frequency of parakeratosis (Table 3). which is the retention of nuclei
in the stratum corneum due to premature and incomplete terminal
differentiation. Large hyperkeratotic papillomas differed from SCHF
in that they frequently exhibited broad zones of compact orthokera-
tosis (a thickened anucleate stratum corneum) and thus, a more
complete pattern of terminal differentiation. Related results were
obtained in a previous study in which we reported a greater degree of
immunocytochemical staining for keratin IO, a major epidermal dif
ferentiation product, in large hyperkeratotic papillomas compared
with that seen in small, early papillomas (34). These results were
interpreted as an indication that the ratio of proliferating to differen
tiating cells was higher in early papillomas compared with more
developed tumors. In this regard, stage II SCHF appeared to resemble
early papillomas.

There are other published studies that report lesions in mouse skin
similar to the SCHF described here. Guldberg (16). Gliicksman (17).
and Wolbach (19) conducted early, detailed studies of the histogenesis
of cutaneous papillomas induced in mice with complete carcinogenic
regimens using tar, benzo(fl)pyrene, or 3-methylcholanthrene. These
investigators described focal hyperplastic lesions like the larger mul-
tifollicular stages I and II SCHF we observed. Therefore, the histo
genesis of papillomas induced by complete and two-stage carcinogen-
esis regimens appears similar. Bogovski (35) also briefly described
"preneoplastic changes" in mouse epidermis similar to stages I and II

SCHF but did not relate the observations to specific treatment regi
mens. Burns et al. (46) noted the presence of "micropapillomas"
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(0.3-1.0 mm) in the skin of HA/ICR mice initiated with DMBA and

promoted with TPA. The histology of these lesions was not described,
hut when they were included in the papilloma counts, the curves for
papilloma multiplicity were shifted about 1.5 weeks earlier. Winton et
al. (47) briefly described "epidermal focal hyperplasia" detected in

CBA/CA and C57BL.Cbi mice initiated with DMBA and promoted
with TPA. Lesions, similar to the SCHF described here, were ob
served within 10 weeks of starting TPA treatments. Collectively, these
other studies provide evidence that the data we report have application
to other strains and stocks of mice and other dosing regimens. Fur
thermore, SCHF may have utility as early indicators of potential
tumorigenicity in chronic cancer bioassays.

There has been much interest in recent years in characterizing the
cells that are the targets of initiation in mouse skin (2, 15, 24-26).

Because of the close spacing of hair follicles (Fig. 1. a and b), the
smallest grossly identified SCHF that we studied always involved
both the infundibular epithelium of one or more hair follicles and the
IFE to some extent. Based on the data described here, we cannot say
with certainty whether SCHF originate from hair follicles or the IFE.
However, like earlier studies ( 16-21 ), our results point to the impor

tance of hair follicles in papilloma histogenesis.
Multiple markedly hyperplastic hair follicles formed the bulk of the

epithelium of every advanced SCHF and early papilloma we exam
ined. The permanent portions of the involved hair follicles (infundib-

ulum and upper isthmus) were hyperplastic, whereas the inferior
segments below the sebaceous glands remained essentially normal.
Argyris (48) also briefly noted that only the upper parts of hair
follicles, above the sebaceous glands, were involved in the focal
hyperplasia preceding papilloma development in mice. In all cases,
the involved hair follicles in the lesions we observed were in the same
phase of the hair cycle as surrounding uninvolved follicles, suggesting
that the follicles within the lesions continued to cycle. The complex
morphology of advanced stage II SCHF and early papillomas suggests
that these lesions are not clonal in origin (47). However, we have
recently published additional morphological and molecular evidence
to support the conclusion that during the papilloma histogenesis,
initiated cells clonally expand into the upper parts of existing hair
follicles, which accounts for the complex morphology of these lesions
(33).

In summary, we have developed diagnostic criteria for two stages
of hyperplastic foci that precede the development of papillomas in
DMBA/TPA-treated SENCAR mouse skin and obtained quantitative
data on their fate during the course of a two-stage carcinogenesis

experiment. SCHF were detectable by simple techniques, and further
study of these lesions may contribute to more fully defining the
sequence of molecular and cellular changes necessary for tumorigen-

esis in mouse skin.
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